Introduction
============

Adult *de novo* scoliosis implies the development of scoliotic curves after skeletal maturity, without any history of deformity. Reportedly, it occurs most commonly in later stages of life and is related to back pain, radicular pain, and, most importantly, complicated surgical outcomes partially associated with comorbidities in older age \[[@b1-asj-2018-0309]\].

The process of aging affects all structures associated with the spine, such as the vertebral body, ligaments, intervertebral discs, zygapophyseal joints, and muscles, which exerts a domino-like effect resulting in the compression/wedging of vertebral bodies, decline in the intervertebral disc height, decreased lumbar lordosis, rotation, and translation of vertebra. The final result is neural compression caused by ligamentum flavum hypertrophy, facet hypertrophy, disk degeneration resulting in prolapse, and subluxation of the vertebra.

The management of patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is entirely driven by cosmesis and radiological deformity, whereas the spectrum of adult spinal deformity (ASD) besides a radiological deformity contains multiple facets like low back pain, nerve root compression resulting in radiculopathy or neurological claudication, osteoporosis, functional disability, and other comorbidities eventually affecting the activities of daily living and quality of life. Patients with different combinations of these parameters behave differently and require different management strategies ([Fig. 1](#f1-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="fig"}). All available classifications of ASD are predominantly based on radiological parameters and do not consider such related conditions; classifying these patients basing on pure radiological parameters is not sufficient.

Hence, this study aims to review existing classifications addressing ASD and identify clinical factors or comorbidities affecting the outcome in ASD.

Methodology
===========

1. Study design
---------------

This study is literature review.

2. Search
---------

We conducted a literature search limited to English language of PubMed/MEDLINE using Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms. The terms specific to the review were 'degenerative scoliosis' OR 'adult spinal deformity' OR 'adult degenerative scoliosis' OR 'adult deformity,' these were combined with 'factors influencing' OR 'factors affecting' OR 'parameters affecting' OR 'parameters influencing' OR 'clinical impact' OR 'comorbidities' OR 'clinical outcomes.'

3. Date searched
----------------

The data were searched from 1950 to October 2018.

4. Inclusion criteria
---------------------

Studies were included when the factors affecting surgical outcomes for degenerative scoliosis were detailed.

5. Exclusion criteria
---------------------

Studies excluded were case reports, deformity because of infection/trauma/tumor, case series with \<10 patients/group, animal, *in vitro*, and biomechanical studies.

6. Analysis
-----------

We collected descriptive statistics, means, standard deviations, and ranges from original articles. The collected data were not pooled together because of the heterogeneity of studies.

Results
=======

We reviewed 614 citations in this study. After title and abstract exclusion, 39 citations were selected for full-text retrieval; of these, 28 were excluded because of not fulfilling the inclusion criteria. Thus, 11 studies were selected and included for the final analysis ([Fig. 2](#f2-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="fig"}).

Publications included in this study for review are as follows ([Table 1](#t1-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="table"}): (1) Yagi et al. \[[@b2-asj-2018-0309]\] in a retrospective study validated the prevalence of low bone mineral density (BMD) in female patients with ASD; (2) Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] investigated the prevalence of degenerative scoliosis in Chinese Han population along with its correlation with age, gender, BMD, and body mass index (BMI); (3) Fu et al. \[[@b4-asj-2018-0309]\] in a retrospective cohort study analyzed the correlation between the BMI and surgical outcomes in patients with ASD; (4) Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\] in a cross-sectional study demonstrated the correlation of BMD, age, and BMI with lumbar degenerative scoliosis in post-menopausal females; (5) Soroceanu et al. \[[@b6-asj-2018-0309]\] in a retrospective review determined the risk factors for medical complications in patients with ASD undergoing surgery; (6) Kebaish et al. \[[@b7-asj-2018-0309]\] in a retrospective study analyzed the correlation between adult scoliosis and age, race, and gender; (7) Wang et al. \[[@b8-asj-2018-0309]\] in a prospective study classified the associated lumbar canal stenosis (LCS) in ASD and suggested the treatment options accordingly; (8) Smith et al. \[[@b9-asj-2018-0309]\] in a secondary analysis of prospectively collected data from the Spinal Deformity Study Group identified clinical parameters that distinguish between best and worst outcomes following adult deformity correction; (9) Adogwa et al. \[[@b10-asj-2018-0309]\] in a retrospective study investigated the correlation between the preoperative serum albumin level and complication rates following spine fusion in adult degenerative and deformity patients; (10) Worley et al. \[[@b11-asj-2018-0309]\] collected the nationwide inpatient sample database and analyzed predictors of morbidity and mortality in ASD surgery; and (11) Acosta et al. \[[@b12-asj-2018-0309]\] in a retrospective study identified the factors predictive of perioperative complications for ASD surgery.

Comparison of Data in Included Studies
======================================

1. Prevalence
-------------

The incidence of adult deformity was 8.85% in Kebaish et al. \[[@b7-asj-2018-0309]\], 13.27% in Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\], and 12.9% in Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\].

2. Gender
---------

Of 11 studies included, six reported that the incidence of ASD was more common in females than that in males, with the highest range of gender difference reported by Kebaish et al. \[[@b7-asj-2018-0309]\] (*p*\<0.0001).

3. Age
------

The average age of patients with degenerative scoliosis was \>55 years in all studies. Kebaish et al. \[[@b7-asj-2018-0309]\] and Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] subcategorized the age groups starting from 40 to \>90 years, and the resulting prevalence rate of ASD increased as the age increased ([Table 2](#t2-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="table"}). Worley et al. \[[@b11-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that age \>65 years correlated with increased morbidity and mortality compared with the 25--64 age group patients (odds ratio, 1.09).

4. Results of body mass index
-----------------------------

Yagi et al. \[[@b2-asj-2018-0309]\] in their retrospective study, which compared the BMI of ASD with the adolescent idiopathic scoliosis group, reported that the BMI of the two groups did not exhibit any statistical difference (*p*=0.71). Likewise, the BMI of the scoliosis and normal groups exhibited no difference statistically (*p*=0.92) in Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\]. Fu et al. \[[@b4-asj-2018-0309]\] divided cases of degenerative scoliosis into obese, overweight, and normal weight categories. Of all, 23% were obese, and 42% were overweight. In addition, the authors reported no significant correlation between the obese groups and clinical or radiological outcomes in ASD. Conversely, Smith et al. \[[@b9-asj-2018-0309]\] reported the BMI to be markedly related to poorest outcomes (BMI, 27±6 kg/m^2^) following scoliosis surgery for adults.

5. Results of bone mineral density
----------------------------------

Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\] conducted a linear regression analysis to determine whether lumbar T-score, BMI, and age independently affected Cobbs angle. The age and BMI affected Cobb angle in the linear regression analysis, but lumbar T-score was not an independent predictor of Cobb angle ([Table 3](#t3-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="table"}). Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that lumbar T-score of the scoliosis group was significantly lower than control subjects (−2.1±1.3 versus −1.7±1.6). Yagi et al. \[[@b2-asj-2018-0309]\] observed only 10% osteoporosis in adult scoliosis.

6. Lumbar canal stenosis
------------------------

In a series by Wang et al. \[[@b8-asj-2018-0309]\], 32.4% of patients with ASD are related to LCS with primary symptom being radicular pain because LCS; this group underwent lumbar decompression with or without short fusion. The results were comparable to cases in which imbalance was the primary symptom where instrumentation with long fusion was performed. Both groups did not exhibit any significant statistical difference.

7. Other factors
----------------

Soroceanu et al. \[[@b6-asj-2018-0309]\] identified the risk factors causing medical complications in adult scoliosis. The univariate analysis identified the following factors significant: smoking, hypertension, heart disease, obesity, depression, duration of symptoms, the American Society of Anesthesiologists classification, and sex. After using the multivariate Poisson regression model, three independent factors were identified for the development of medical complications after ASD surgery---smoking (interest rate risk \[IRR\], 2.39), hypertension (IRR, 2.43), and duration of symptoms (IRR, 1.24). Smith et al. \[[@b9-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that 38% of patients with worst outcomes following ASD surgery had a history of narcotic usage, and other 38% with worst outcomes had preoperative depression/anxiety. In a retrospective study, Acosta et al. \[[@b12-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that only hypertension was predictive of major perioperative complication for spinal deformity surgery in patients aged \>75 years (odds ratio, 10; 95% confidence interval, 1.3--78; *p*=0.02).

Discussion
==========

Classifications play a pivotal role in spine surgery as a prognostic value can be guided by effective classification systems; they are also crucial because of the insight they provide to physicians, especially in deciding the treatment protocol \[[@b13-asj-2018-0309]\]. A classification system for spinal deformity has four main purposes---systematic categorization of similar disorders; prognosis regarding natural history and outcomes of care; correlation with health status or severity of deformity; and a guide for optimal care \[[@b14-asj-2018-0309]\].

The management of adult scoliosis starts with analyzing clinical symptoms, related comorbid factors, and finally radiological factors. This literature review found a few of the clinical factors described below that affect the surgical outcomes of adult scoliosis.

1. Leg pain
-----------

In adult deformities, the clinical impact of the deformity correlates with pain and disability rather than skeletal age as in adolescent scoliosis. Claudication symptoms when walking or standing are critical symptoms of adult degenerative scoliosis. Leg pain might be caused by localized compression of root on the concave side of curve or root traction/stretch at the convex side of the curve. According to Aebi \[[@b15-asj-2018-0309]\], short lumbosacral curves below to instrumented long thoracolumbar curves often show severe spinal stenosis at the transitional area causing leg pain.

2. Spinal stenosis
------------------

Patients with ASD are usually aged \>50 years and frequently associated with stenosis \[[@b16-asj-2018-0309]\]. There exists an active interrelation between ASD and lumbar stenosis in terms of clinical symptoms \[[@b17-asj-2018-0309]\]. However, no universal consensus exists for surgical management of ASD related to LCS. Postacchini \[[@b18-asj-2018-0309]\] indicated that patients whose main symptom is neurological claudication with little to no back pain and mild curve might be treated with decompression only. If back pain is the primary complaint with or without radicular symptoms, fusion could be indicated. However, Vaccaro and Ball \[[@b19-asj-2018-0309]\] assumed that simple focal decompression alone in patients with ASD could result in further collapse, instability, and exacerbated back and leg pain.

Wang et al. \[[@b8-asj-2018-0309]\] divided cases of ASD into the following three groups: (1) group 1: cases with primary stenosis symptom where decompression of symptomatic spinal canal stenosis and short fusion was performed; (2) group 2: cases with compensated imbalance symptom where decompression and short fusion was performed; and (3) group 3: cases with primary imbalance symptom where correction was the primary goal of management along with long fusion segments. Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and Scoliosis Research Society (SRS)-22 scores markedly enhanced with the type of surgeries performed in different groups.

3. Obesity and body mass index
------------------------------

According to the World Health Organization, the BMI was categorized into four main groups as follows: obese (BMI, ≥30 kg/m^2^); overweight (BMI, 35--29.9 kg/m^2^); normal weight (BMI, 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^); and underweight (BMI, ≤18.5 kg/m^2^). To date, several studies have reported that obesity is markedly related to various health disorders \[[@b20-asj-2018-0309],[@b21-asj-2018-0309]\]. In the spine, lumbar spine degeneration positively correlates with obesity \[[@b22-asj-2018-0309]\]. Fu et al. \[[@b4-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that surgically treated obese patients exhibited worse ODI scores than normal patients with ASD after 1-year follow-up (49.1±9.0 versus 34.8±18.4, p \<0.05), but no significant difference was noted between all groups at 2-year follow-up; they concluded that obesity did not affect clinical or radiological outcomes for degenerative scoliosis after 2 years. Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that age and lower BMI are independent predictors of the magnitude of the curve, that is, scoliosis was more common in older people with lower BMI. Conversely, Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that age, gender, and BMI of Chinese population did not correlate with the severity of the curve.

4. Osteoporosis
---------------

Osteoporosis has been implicated in the development of degenerative scoliosis \[[@b23-asj-2018-0309]\]. However, a few studies also suggested that degenerative scoliosis could falsely elevate spinal BMD measurements with dual-energy radiograph absorptiometry \[[@b24-asj-2018-0309],[@b25-asj-2018-0309]\]. Yagi et al. \[[@b2-asj-2018-0309]\] reported no correlation between curve magnitude and BMD. However, bone fusion rates were found to be lower in the osteoporosis group compared with the normal BMD group. Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that BMD at the lumbar spine and femoral neck of scoliosis patients significantly decreased than that in the control group (*p*=0.02); however, the curve severity did not correlate with BMD. Likewise, Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that BMD was not an independent predictor of the magnitude of the curve.

5. Age
------

In most studies, aging increased the incidence of ASD. Kebaish et al. \[[@b7-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that the prevalence of scoliosis increased almost linearly from fifth to eighth decade of life. However, the curve severity did not worsen with advancing age. Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] stated that age \>65 years could markedly contribute to the presence of adult scoliosis.

6. Gender
---------

All six studies that compared the prevalence of ASD in males to females reported an increased incidence of degenerative scoliosis in females.

7. Other factors
----------------

According to Soroceanu et al. \[[@b6-asj-2018-0309]\], smoking, hypertension, and duration of symptoms increase the risk of medical complications after ASD surgery. Smith et al. \[[@b9-asj-2018-0309]\] reported that preoperative depression and narcotic usage results in worst outcomes following ASD surgery. According to Acosta et al. \[[@b12-asj-2018-0309]\], patients aged \>75 years with a history of hypertension are 10 times more likely to incur a major perioperative complication.

Lately, there has been a shift in the focus toward the development of the frailty index for assessing perioperative adverse events rather than chronological age alone \[[@b26-asj-2018-0309]-[@b29-asj-2018-0309]\]. To date, several methods have been tried for the development of the frailty index, and its quantification has also been confirmed \[[@b30-asj-2018-0309],[@b31-asj-2018-0309]\]. Searle et al. \[[@b32-asj-2018-0309]\] developed a method for creating frailty indices by using existing databases; this procedure was followed by Miller et al. \[[@b33-asj-2018-0309]\] in creating the Adult Spinal Deformity Frailty Index using the International Spine Study Group ASD prospective patient database. Accordingly, higher patient frailty correlated with a higher risk of complications, including pseudoarthrosis, proximal junctional kyphosis, wound infection, and longer hospital stay.

8. Review of existing classifications
-------------------------------------

The initial classification system for scoliosis by the Terminology Committee of the SRS in 1969 was basically etiological without considering the curve patterns and its location \[[@b34-asj-2018-0309]\]. Ponseti and Friedman \[[@b35-asj-2018-0309]\] developed a classification based on the curve location but it had limitations regarding guidance to the treatment. Later, several other classifications were described, but all primarily concentrated on adolescent deformity \[[@b36-asj-2018-0309]-[@b38-asj-2018-0309]\]. To date, extensive research has been conducted on ASD classification in the last decade especially by Frank J. Schwab and SRS \[[@b34-asj-2018-0309],[@b39-asj-2018-0309]\].

Aebi \[[@b15-asj-2018-0309]\] proposed a classification based on the etiology of the curve, which was designed primarily to correlate with a natural history of the deformity but could not indicate surgical management of ASD. Simmons \[[@b40-asj-2018-0309]\] classified adult scoliosis into two groups based on the presence or absence of the vertebral rotation.

Schwab et al. \[[@b41-asj-2018-0309]\] proposed a classification of adult scoliosis, which includes a simple system of graded clinical impact parameters (apex, lumbar lordosis, and intervertebral subluxation). The inter- and intraobserver reliability of the classification has been reported excellent. Furthermore, reported surgical outcomes closely correlated with the described radiographic modifiers. However, the classification system could not arrive at treatment algorithms and surgical planning for adults with spinal deformity.

SRS classification included major curve types, sagittal modifiers, and global balance modifiers, which guided optimal care in management of adult scoliosis \[[@b34-asj-2018-0309]\]; however, this classification did not encompass clinical considerations such as patients' symptoms and related comorbidities.

SRS in association with Schwab et al. \[[@b41-asj-2018-0309]\] developed a classification which contains four components as follows: curve type; pelvic incidence minus lumbar lordosis modifier; pelvic tilt modifier; and global balance modifier. The advantage of this classification is that it considers spinopelvic parameters, which were not considered previously. All the modifiers strongly correlated with health-related quality of life. Hence, this classification acted as a guideline for optimizing surgical planning for ASD. The validity and reliability of the classification was performed by Liu et al. \[[@b42-asj-2018-0309]\], who stated that SRS--Schwab classification system was simple and comprehensive with sufficient reproducibility. However, the limitation of the classification is that it does not considers coexisting clinical conditions, which probably plays a pivotal role in elderly patients.

This review revealed the significance of neurological symptoms, spinal stenosis, osteoporosis, obesity, age, and smoking, which markedly affect the management of ASD, and none of these are addressed in any of the present classification systems ([Table 4](#t4-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="table"}). With the increasing number of patients being diagnosed and treated with ASD, it is imperative to comprehensively classify these patients into clinicoradiological subgroups.

Conclusions
===========

Classifying patients with ASD based on radiological parameters will not address the full spectrum of the ASD pathology. Although radiologically similar, patients with coexisting neurological symptoms, pain, and comorbidities are completely different in terms of disability and treatment. An ideal classification system should necessarily suggest treatment options for the disorder. None of the available classification systems address all these factors. Hence, there is an urgent need for a comprehensive classification system for ASD, which not only classifies patients but also suggests treatment options.
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###### 

Total publications included in this study: characteristics of each study

  Author (year)                                     Study design                                                  Demographic                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Follow-up (mo)         Factors related to ASD
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Yagi et al. \[[@b2-asj-2018-0309]\] (2011)        Retrospective study                                           n=176; idiopathic scoliosis=150, degenerative scoliosis=26; males=0% (n=0), females=100% (n=26); average age, 58.6 yr (range, 46--78 yr); mean BMI (kg/m^2^), 26.6 (range, 20.6--32.1); mean BMD (g/cm^2^), 1.159±0.509         24                     Osteopenia/osteoporosis, age
  Xu et al. \[[@b3-asj-2018-0309]\] (2013)          Prospective cohort                                            n=2,395; normal=2,077, degenerative scoliosis=318 (13.27%); males=8.8% (n=62), females=15.1% (n=256); mean age, 71.9±10.2 yr; mean BMI (kg/m^2^), 24.1±3.6; mean T score (spine), -2.1±1.3                                      24                     BMI, BMD, age, gender
  Fu et al. \[[@b4-asj-2018-0309]\] (2014)          Retrospective cohort                                          n=84; degenerative scoliosis=84; males=15, females=69; mean age, 68.6±8.0 yr (range, 50--83 yr); mean BMI (kg/m^2^), 27.0±4.8 (range, 17.7--40.4)                                                                               24                     BMI/obesity
  Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\] (2011)     Cross-sectional                                               n=380; normal=337, degenerative scoliosis=43 (12.9%); males=0% (n=0), females=100% (n=43); average age, 59.8 yr (range, 50--90 yr)                                                                                              No follow-up           BMI, BMD, age
  Soroceanu et al. \[[@b6-asj-2018-0309]\] (2016)   Retrospective study                                           n=448; degenerative scoliosis=448; males=25% (n=112), females=75% (n=336); mean age, 56.8±15.45 yr                                                                                                                              24                     Risk factors for medical complications in ASD
  Kebaish et al. \[[@b7-asj-2018-0309]\] (2011)     Retrospective study                                           n=2,973; normal=2,710, degenerative scoliosis=263 (8.85%); males=14.8% (n=39), females=85.17% (n=224); average age, 60.8 yr (range, 40--97 yr); race: Whites=69.9% (n=184), African American=25.8% (n=68), other=4.18% (n=11)   No follow-up           Age, race, gender
  Wang et al. \[[@b8-asj-2018-0309]\] (2016)        Prospective study                                             n=108; degenerative scoliosis=108; males=31.5% (n=34), females=68.5% (n=74); mean age, 62 ± 8 yr (range, 47--78 yr)                                                                                                             34                     Lumbar canal stenosis
  Smith et al. \[[@b9-asj-2018-0309]\] (2013)       Secondary analysis of multicentre spinal deformity database   n=276; adult scoliosis=187; males=18 (9.6%), females=169 (90.4%); mean age, 59± 7 yr; mean BMI (kg/m^2^), 26± 5; mean comorbidity score, 2.7± 2.7                                                                               24                     BMI, depression, narcotic usage, smoking, mean back pain score, mean leg pain score
  Adogwa et al. \[[@b10-asj-2018-0309]\] (2014)     Retrospective study                                           n=136; males=77 (56.6%), females=59 (43.4%); mean age, 53.8±17 yr; mean BMI (kg/m^2^), 28.4±6.4; mean preoperative serum albumin (g/dL), 3.44±0.82 (nourished, 4.03±0.34; malnourished, 2.65±0.35)                              12                     Serum albumin
  Worley et al. \[[@b11-asj-2018-0309]\] (2016)     Retrospective study                                           n=11,982; primary scoliosis=10,158, revision scoliosis=1,824                                                                                                                                                                    No follow-up           Age, number of fusion levels and medical risk factors increasing morbidity and mortality
  Acosta et al. \[[@b12-asj-2018-0309]\] (2011)     Retrospective study                                           n=21; males=7 (33.33%), females=14 (66.66%); mean age, 77±2.0 yr                                                                                                                                                                41.2 (range, 24--81)   Hypertension and other comorbidities

Values are presented as number or mean±standard deviation, unless otherwise stated.

ASD, adult spinal deformity; n, the number of patients; BMI, body mass index; BMD, bone mineral density.

###### 

The prevalence of scoliosis in different age groups

  Variable   No. of patients with scoliosis   Total no. of patients in the group   Prevalence of scoliosis (%)   *p*-value                           
  ---------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------- ----------- ------- ------ -------- ---------
  Age (yr)                                                                                                                                           
   40--49    16                               10                                   510                           259         3.14    3.9    \>0.05   \>0.05
   50--59    41                               34                                   942                           553         4.35    6.4    \>0.05   \>0.05
   60--69    92                               58                                   840                           654         10.95   8.9    0.039    \>0.05
   70--79    75                               136                                  508                           639         14.76   21.3   0.029    \>0.05
   80--89    36                               80                                   167                           290         21.56   27.5   0.003    \<0.001
   ≥90       3                                \-                                   6                             \-          50.00   \-     0.005    \-

Bold type is considered statistically significant.

###### 

The linear regression analysis by Urrutia et al. \[[@b5-asj-2018-0309]\]

  Variable          *β*-coefficient   *p*-value
  ----------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Age               0.146             \<0.01^[a)](#tfn1-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Body mass index   -0.145            0.06^[a)](#tfn1-asj-2018-0309){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Lumbar T-score    0.053             0.308

Indicates significant difference.

###### 

Radiological and clinical factors included in different adult spinal deformity classifications

  Classification                                  Etiology   Radiological parameters   Clinical parameters   Comorbidities   Associated conditions                                               
  ----------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------- --------------------- --------------- ----------------------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
  Aebi \[[@b15-asj-2018-0309]\] (2005)            Y          N                         N                     N               N                       N   N   N   N   N   N   N   Y   N   N   N   N
  Simmons \[[@b40-asj-2018-0309]\] (2001)         N          N                         N                     N               N                       N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N
  Schwab et al. \[[@b41-asj-2018-0309]\] (2006)   N          Y                         N                     Y               Y                       N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N
  SRS                                             N          Y                         Y                     Y               Y                       N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N
  SRS-Schwab                                      N          Y                         Y                     Y               Y                       Y   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N   N

SRS, Scoliosis Research Society.
